Axonal transport reductions in acute experimental allergic encephalomyelitis: qualitative analysis of the optic nerve.
In order to determine if changes in axonal transport were different in adult animals with acute experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE), in comparison to juvenile animals with chronic EAE, the effects of this acute demyelinating disorder on axonal transport were examined in the optic nerves of adult strain-13 guinea pigs. Utilizing autoradiographic analysis of silver grain counts, both the fast and slow components of orthograde transport were studied at intervals of thirty minutes, three hours, one day and three days after tritiated leucine injection into the vitreous cavity. In order to determine the contribution of fiber loss in acute EAE, optic nerve fiber density was analyzed from electron micrographs of normal and demyelinated nerves. Animals with acute EAE had a decrease in radioactivity at the lamina retinalis and lamina choroidalis after thirty minutes and three hours, and at the lamina scleralis and foci of demyelination after one and three days. A 16% loss of fibers did not account for as much as a 74% reduction in radioactivity with acute EAE. The global reductions in axonal transport observed in acute EAE animals may contribute to their progressive deterioration and eventual demise by lack of delivery of tubulo-vesicular materials for synaptic transmission, axolemmal proteins for electrogenesis and neurofilamentary components of the cytoskeleton. Moreover, they are unlike the increase of fast axonal transport associated with recovery of physiologic function characteristic of animals with the chronic form of the disease.